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WBMB Radio
Begins Evening
Program�ing
1

Using Your
'Time
Efficiently
Finding Time to Be Creative

Evening programming has final
Creativity in business rarely oc
ly been actualized after nearly curs by' accident. It requires care
two years planning and too much ful planning and training - and
1·ed tape.' WBMB's Director, Mr. frequently a sharp change in the
Nigel Redman, has been able to way the executive approaches a
recruit an experienced profession problem. Tips for getting the crea
al crew of evening student's, some tive juices flowing:
of whom hope to remain in the
Few administrators can sudden
b1·oadcast media.
ly become creative. They are :riot ,
Under Mr. Redman's supervi used to working in isolation, with
sion, the Evening Program format out co,nstatn feedback or verbal
it focused on the audeince which interplay, Mor�over, they are not
ft is to primarily serve; the after used to starting from the unstruc
5:(Y0 p.m. Baruch Community; the tured .indefinite and building to
mature student attending the ward a grand plan.
Evening Division, Professors and
Instructors. Funding is presently
What to Do
coming out of the station's own
Start by trucing a small step'..:_
pocket.
Broadcasts can be heard on priv. which is designed to get you
ate radio 590AM anywl:lere in the 1 pointed in tl;ie right direction. In
24th Street building, 360 Park stead of just taking off a full
Avenue South and in the Student week to work out a complete cor
Center on 22nd Street: over the poration reorganization or a five
station's public broadcast system; year plan, identify activities
which could be started in five to
The Marble Lounge in the Student
Center 17th Floor Lounge (not 1'0 minutes - write down an out
design� for study) and Basement line, talk to an · associate, make
Loung�fn 360 P�__k Avenu�_So'!J-th_. a phone call, delegate some fact
Coming �oon, hopefully in May if findihg, review · a'· rep0rt:-··'l'h0se
there isn't too much 'red tape,' the five. or 10-minute intervals can
_the water
l0t):l Floor Cafeteria in the Main come during a walk to·
cooler or a stop at the restroom,
Building will also be servised.
commuting,
etc.
A dozen
N�less to say but best just in while
little intervals like that can pro
case. WBMB WELCOMES ALL
duce a bundle of thr.eads which,
DAY SESSION STUDENTS, FAC
though they start out unrelated,
ULTY MEMBERS AND THE
may begin later to be woven ,into
BARUCH DAY COMlVIUNITY' to
the "grand" plan.
enjoy the Evening Prograi:p1IliiJ.g
whentver they wish to. Just be in
Being Creative
the broadcast areas at 5:00 p.m.
when DAY FOR NIGHT (not
Let your mind wander and free
Truffeau's) or is it NIGHT AND associate. You may find it moving
DAY (not Cole Porter's) COIN- into unproductive and even un
.
CIDE.
related areas (it might �ven re'
.
WBMB ' has informed us of main blank for a while). r::>on't
'> Classical Music scheduled to be fret; that usually happens when
heard at 5:00 p.m. over the sta you begin to condition your mind
tion in the next few weeks. It is to focus �n an unfamiliar
project.
•.
'
as follows should you wish to en Sitck with it.
joy some fine music,
Some point that may seem un
produ,ctive �d unrelated at the
Program 1
beginning may prove later to be
APRIL 21 and heard again on the key to you,r project. But even
APRIL 24th - In tribute to· a if it's not, be •tolerant of yourself
great composer: Wolfgang Ama at the start.
deus Mozart: Music of Mozart Keep small index cards or a
The immortality ·of this composer
pad handy - just in case · you
and his work.
Mozart Symphony No. 40 in G want· to jot down a thought dur 1
Minor, K.550; Mozart Clarinet ing these pre-planing steps. (AcQuintet in A Major, K. 581; Mo tually, it's a good idea to keep
zart's Serenade for Strings, "Eine cards in your wallet or in your
Kleine Nachtmusik" K. 525; Mo breast pocket .at all times to jot
zart Piano Concerto No. 21 in C, down ran.dom ideas or reminders.)
Be aware that you'll be looking
K.467 "The Elvira Madigan Con
for excuses not to get on with the
certo.
difficult job of being .cr�ative.
Program 2
That's normal, because the task is
APRIL 28 · and heard again on usually frustrating-searching for
MAY ·1st - Music of Mozart - ways to piece together apparently
The Second Program in trib'ute unrelated information. Also, it's
to this grtat composer.
an unstructured task - something
Mozart Symphony No. 35 in D, most executives just aren't us�
K. 385 "The Haffner Symphony"; to. And it's lonely; most ipan
Mozart Trio in E Flat for Ciarinet, agers "work" on the telephone
Viola and Piano, K. 498; Mozart's or in meetings with others around
Violin Concerto No. 5, in A Major, them - with ideas borrowed from
"The Turkish Concerto"; oMz·art's others. In a creative ,task, they
Oboe Quartet in F, K. 370 featur must work in relative silence and
ing Anthony CamdeJl; Mozart isolation - and communicate their
Sinfonia Concertante in E Flat, K. thoughts to hostile-looking pieces
364 for Violin, Viola and Orchestra. of blank paper.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

A Free P�

Report fpom Joint Committee
Liaison oi,
Day Session Meetings
By Denny Baylon
This committee will increase the
amount of Evening Session repre
sentation at meetings and activ
ities that mu;t convene •during
worltjn� hours. Such meeting
would include all types of student
facul1:y ·meetings of the various
departments or schools within the
college, as well as ot.her special
I
meetings, such as meetings of the
graduation awards committee· and
the library committee.
This committee will have very
little formal structure. It will con
sist of a pool of persons willing
and able to attend the aforemen
tioned· meetings �n an irregular
basis. Sele<;tion will be done on a
random asis wtth committiee mem
bers being contacted by phone ·by

the committee chairman. The
ch,!irman of the cqrru¢ttee will be
notified of events by either D.on
ald Higgins, :peon McCrimmon', or
the specific department or com
mittee.
The duties of the committee
member representative will consist
of being <!11 -active participant in
said . meetings, and filing a copy
of the minute of said meetings
with the committee chairman. This
copy will also be submitted to- the
chancellor of S\gm� Alpha Delta,
as well as the Evening Session
Student Assembly.
The informal structure of this
committee will allow some of
those with llicited and irregular
amounts of spare time to render
an important service both to Sigma
Alpha Delta and the Evening Ses
sion in general.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Evening Session Stt,tdents As
sembly Meeting, Thursday, April
24, 9: 30, Oak Lounge Student
Center.
Hispano Club Election Meeting,
April 24, 1975, Room 207, 17 Lex.
Ave., 6 to 6:30 p.m.
THe Reporter Staff Meeting and
Meeting for those interested in
work on the newspaper nex year..
Tues., April 29, 6 p.m. on Oak
Loung�.

CREDIT OVERLOAD
Business students please note
deadline to file for credit overload
in Summer Session is May '30th.
Apply in Curricular. Guidance Of
fice, Room 1521A, � 7 Lexington.

NOTICE
THE REPORTER INVITES
CURR,ENT ED.ll'..ORS, AND WRITERS

There are many prizes, med
als, honors and other distinc
--+ions fo- be awarcled at grad
uation. If you feel you are
qualified for any 1a,ward in
your specialization or for your
activities at Baruch, please
contact Department Chair
m a n immediately. R q o m
doesn't permit publi,cation of
a full list.

AND THOSE WHO WOULD LIKE TO SERVE IN. A'N EDITOR OR WRITER
CAPACITY NEXT TERM

TO A "PAPER" PARTY
TUESDA�, APRIL 29
IN THE OAK LOUNGE OF THE STUDENT CENTER, FROM 6 P.M. ON
(.If yqu �!!'+ make it, leave your name with Don Higgins in the S.C.)

CANDIDACY APPLICATIONS
FOR BARUCH COLLEGE'S EVENING SESSION
STUDE-NT ASSEMBLY & PUBLICATIONS
I
• ASSOCIATION '

FaH '75 -Spring '77
ARE BEING ACCEPTED
I

•

EXTENDED UNTIL 9 p.m. TUES., APRIL 22 1975
AT DONAL HIGGIN'$ OFFICE IN THE STUDENT CENTER
, EVENING SESSION STUDENT ASSEMBLY:
10 OFFICES FOR A TERM OF 2 SCHOOL YEAR
·l0·OFFICES FOR A TERM OF 1 SCHOOL YEAR
PUBLICATIONS ASSOCIATIONS:

r

The Governing Board of THE REPORTER Not ·Necessarily
The Editorial Staff J
4 OFFICES FOR A TERM OF 1 YEAR
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ENTERTAINMENT
In Michelangelo Antoniom's new

The Oldest. Evening Session Newspaper in the United States
A Free Press

Editor-In-Chief ...... ...... . .. .... ....... . ........ . .. .. .Kort Walsh
Entertainment Editors ......! .•...•••. Gabriel Eromosele, Jan Finney

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Paul Schwartz
Manager ······························:.·····Dalores Gatza

Veteran's Editor
Business
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THE REPORTER

Staff .. .. .. ,...... ........... .........Doloris Gatza, Paul Schwartz

film, "The Passenger,''· the pro

THE EFFECT OF ADVERTISING
ON .WOMEN

(First in a Series of Talks on Women and Business)

tagonist escapes the medium of
pushing the prism-like stone of
SLIDE/TALK DISCUSSION
journalistic truth' up the moun
with
tain only to be rechained to the
MS. JOYCE SNYDER
more utilitarian concrete mass- of
gun running for a rebel _cause.
The National Expert on the Image of Wo�en
This film opens in the desserts
THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1975
of Northern Africa, a. setting as
stark· and oppressing as · that in
OAK LOUNGE OF STUDENT CENTER
I any ciassical Gxeek tragedy, Here
5:30 P:m. - 7:00 p.m.
an English reporter, David Locke,
'(.Jack Nicholson) is trying to make
Open to Baruch College Community
contact witli a group of guerillas.
'SP0NSORED. BY BARU'CH STUDENT CEN'TER - EVENING SESSION
In this atmosphere of intense iso
lation, Locke fails to communicate
with everyone, even a small child
he uses as a guide. This. pervading
foir
o1l.lir
sense of absurdity increases· as
the specker of death, a faceless
APRIL 29, ·1975 5:00 P.M.
nomad on a camel, passes by the
ORPHEUS TRIO .
helpless Locke, deaf to the pro
DANIEL NEAL
MARCIA. ECKERT
JESSICA STENSRUD
tagqnist's protestations.
C91/o
Piano
Violin
In this vast set, Antonione
Beethoven
TRIO .IN D MAJOR, OP. 70, No. 1 !"GHOST")
creates the same claustrophobia
Allegro vivace e con brio
as found in a classical a11-ticham
Largo
ber. He repeateedly presents the
Presto
Promethean image: Lacke fran
SONATA FOR CELLO AND PIANO.
Debus�!- .... �
·tically climbing the mountzjn and
Prologue
Serenade and Finale
his final defeat, the sµpping mo
TRIO IN C MAJOR, OP. 87
Brahms
tion of his car, the symbol of his
Andante con moto
. progress. Here the- play climaxes
TRIO, OP. 67
Shostakovich
with the kneeling Locke crying,
Andante
"All right! I don't care!"
Alle.g.ro non tToppo
Lock.e later returns to his hotel
OAK I LOUNGE
and finds his n,eighbor, David
SPONSORED BY BARUCH STUDENT CENITER. EVENING SESSION
Richardson, dead. Literally face to
face with death, Locke decides to
assume Richardson's identity. Ap Antonione has chose the girl istence but dream girls, even if
propriately, this fournalist, who
(Maria Schneider), not Locke, as they are ti).e new b:reed created
has spent his entire life trying to the key figure. In the film, the for the anti-hero, ,are still dream
analyze and create other people's girl m<1.y represent the preferred girls and seem first part of the
realities through interview� and alternative to the journalist'.s ex- decoration.
film strips, is finally able· to em
body af!.other's reality. During the
rest of the movie, Locke tries to
FROM THE RE(i;ISTRAR
unrav.el� tbis, new identity: while
"The Registrar's Office urges all students to confirm, with
fleeing from his old.
their respective instructors, that their names appear on the
Antoine masterfully presents
Rosters which were issued to all departments during the w�
each frame of film as an artistic
1 of April 14.
comp_qsition, thus- sound track and
Students wh0se names do not appear, .ar;e not' elig;ible for
film subtl;y interlace to forge gaps
final grades without written approval from the Office Qf the
of time and space. Locke's own
Registrar."
fim clips and tapes are inn_ova
Thank 'you for your cooperation.
tively used for flashbacks intQ his
past. These newsreels also . intro
duce the theme of Teality vs. il
lusion for the filmmaker. The
news film, · which df nature, " ff you have more imagination and energy than time - our
nature should· be the most ob
"FINDl;R SERVICE" is for you
jective and realistic portrayal of
life is sh0wn with all its weak
Attending a large urban college can make one as anonymous as any passer!,y r
nesses. In this way, Antonio forces
on the streets of New York City. The fact that the school is a· more spaciaJly
limited situations means nothing - when most people are still really strangers•
. the viewer to unconsciously ques
Annonimlty sometimes feels very good; it may even be experienced as a lux
tion the reality of the movie he
urious lack of responsibility and demands on precious time and energy. On the '
is watching.
other hand, many fun (and funny) learning and creative experiences requires
other p·eople. Evening Session Student Resource'Cooter will act as a link for those
The final scene pays the tribute
.of you who have special •interest and have had no way of finding others to share
to Antonione's skills. Here the
your ¼Tip.
Mersault-like ·character is in his
hotel room barred from the out
PARTY!
VETS
side, the girl he cannot love arid
DO YOU WANT TO PARTY?
ONCE UPON A TIME •••
life. In a true existential ending;
GET IT TOGETHER!
the Evening Session veterans had
the bars disappear only when he
' I want to organize a group of people their owft Veterans Association. They
escapes his human limitations by
to sponsor all kinds of dances
deserve to have it again. If you are
the sole means that man can
and parties
'interested in helping yourself and
your interest form at the information
Contact:
,chose.
desk of the Student Center.
JEAN PATTON
The film is titled "The Passen
STUDENT
CENTER
ger'' and not "The Journalist."

MUSIC

ONDABIJCH
By Paul Schwart�
Help is available
for th� who need it
If you are having a problem
with almost any of your basic
courses, then you should be made
aware of the Labs that are �
. by the Department of Compen
satory Programs. This department
has tutorial labs open to any Ba
ruch student that needs help. Un
fortunately, many of the students
don't know about these laps. Two
of the labs that seem to be want
ing students is the Eco-Finance
Lab and the Foreign Language
Lab."Attendance is way down lit
both these labs.
If you need help in Economics
101 or 102 or in Finance 20 ypu
can simply walk into Room 822A
in the 23rd st. building, Mon.,
Wed., and Fri. between 9· :00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m.
. .
If, on the other hand; your
weakness lies in Spanish 01 or 02,
French '01 or 02, Italian Ol, or
suggest
Chinese 01 or 02, then
you run (not walk) t o Room 1836
in the 360 Park Avenue South
btlilding. These labs are open between 9:00 and 6:00 with the ex-

i'
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ception of the Italian section which
closes at 5:00 and the Chinese
which is only open between 1:00
and 5:0'0 on Mondays and 2:00 and
5:00 on Wednesdays. The other
language labs are open on Mon
days ai;i.d Wednesdays also.
Let me remind you that these
are not the only labs that the. De
partm�nt of Compensatory Pro
grams run. They have labs that
cover almost all of the basic· sub
jects. For furth�r information you
can either phone 725-4444 or 7253094 or go to 315 Park Avenue
South (Room 227) and ask either
Marcia Askinazi or Robert Brath
waite about any lab you are inter
ested in.
1
Please don't forget
By the time you read this, the
time should be drawing to a close
}"hen. you will have the opportunity to help the Department of
student Personal Services. I'm re
ferring to the experimental eval
uation .of the counselors which is
now going on. If you have had
any dealings with any of the of
fices involved, please try to get
to that office and fill out the queS
tio_nnaire. Your help is desperately
needed s.o that this procedure may
e considered a valid student in
put for the future. The more stu
ents that participate, the bettei;
the' chance for validity in the fu
ture.
Baruch College Now Has a

Student Safety Officer Program

The Student Safety Officer Pro
gram for Baruch College has been
implemented by Mr. Max Linden,
Director of, Security, and is now
(Continued on Page 4)

ACADEMIC
. RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page

"THE CONTRIBUTIONS
OF CONTINENTAL
EUROPEANS TO THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION"

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold tor
research purposes only

LEISURE

STUDENt ORGANIZATION'S FINDERS SERVICE

THE SCHOOL OF LIBE�L ARTS
AND SCJENCES
THE BERNARD M. BARUCH
'COLLEGE
THE CITY UNIVERSITY
OF NEW YORK
Presents

Send for your up·to·date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1·2
days delivery time).

Y

A SYMPOSIUM,

April 23rd, 1975
Wednesday

at 5:00 p.m.
Faculty '"ounge
155 East 24th Street.
Informal reeeption for Guests of
Honor and other guests in the
Faculty Lounge from 6:30-7:00 p.m.

SERVICES

STUDENT ORGANIZAT,ON
RESOHCE CENTER
(Evening Session)
ANNOUNCING
A New
Student Organization Service
Individualized Assistance in:
1. Creation New Student Clubs
& organi:ratlons
2. Maintaining Established Clubs
_
Emphasis on:
Task Oriented Skills for
Groups
Process Skllls
Plannlng
Problem Solving
Drop in - Singly or in · Groups
Contact:
JEAN PATTON
STUDENT CENTER, RM. 104
6-10 PM

TUTORING

GET THAT "A"
Free Tutoring available thru
Sigma Alpha Delta
Fill out request forms at
Student Center Information Desk

SOCCER

SOCCER ANYONE?
INTERESTED IN FORMING A
SOCCER CLUB?
- We need members
- We need a facility
For details - fill out club interest
form at Student Center I �fo. l!lesk
or contact:
JEAN PATTON
STUDENT CENTER

WHAT TO DO

I. Drop in at 104-106 of Student
Center; 6-10; M-F
2. Fill out Club Interest Forms
we will respond immediately

Monday, April Zl, 1975

CREDIT
CARDS

YOU,YOU,YOU
Whether you tip your wait er in
cash or on the credit car d, be
sure to total- the form. If you don't,
you run the risk of someone who'll
add a hefty tip to the bill. You
won't be able to do much about it,
eith er.
Credit cards companies
wont' take your wor d that you
never approved the tip; they con
sider your signature an authoriza
tion. . . . Finding someone who's
moved? It's easy if h e left a for
warding a ddress. Simplest meth
od is to s en d a letter and mark
theenvelope "Address Correction
Requested." The Post Office will
send you the new address. Fee : 10
cents. . . . Wilderness vacations
from $10 a day up. Large variety.
Free brochure: American Guides
Assn., Box B, Woodlan d, Calif.
95695.
Fascinating, innovative involved
evening of theater in New York,
off - off - Broadway:
R i c h ard
Schechner's P erformance Group's
production of Brecht's Mother
Oourage at th e Performing Garage
(33 Wooster St., just above Canal
St.). Inexpensive. Interesting little
supper served during intermission.
Pet health insllra.nce can be
�butlned at low cost from Home
Insurance (main office : ·59 Maiden
Lane New York 10038). Policy is
offer� as an en dorsement to its
homeown ers policy and pays up to
$200 annually on veterinary and
surgical procedures, with the ex
ception of pre-existing illness and
injuries,
cosmetic
procedures,
'tooth extraction, alteration and
minor exclusions. Average cost:
$15 per pet per year. Only avail
able in a few states now on a trial
basis. . . . Benefit often missed
by retirees:-uneriJ-ployinent m
surance. It can be collected with
out jeopar dizing Social Security
benefits. Eligibility� Those forced
to leave by a mandatory retire
ment rule. Even voluntary retirees
may still collect if they left for
health reasons, for exaiµple, but
are willing to do some other kind
of work. The basic test is whether
work is actually being sought.
With sugar prices so high, maple
syroup now offers more sweeten
ing per dollar. Best l;,uy is U.S."
Grade B, rath er than A or AA.
The grading is purely on appear
ance : the lighter and clearer the
syrup, the high er the grade. . . .
Thumb thro.ugh new checkbooks to
be SUJ;e all numbered checks are
th ere'.' If not, call your bank im
mediately. Enterprising f o r g e r
may have filched the checks from
the printer or the mail for fraud
ulent use... . Clothing manufac
turers placing fall style bets on
consumers' paying a little more for
bett er qualtiy, improved dural'>ility
and a recession-blues· yen for
fashion . change that lifts. but
doesn't stray too radically from
deliberately "dressed-down" looks.
. . . New toothbrush. mpking entry
into the market. Daily Double
combines ordinary toothbrush �th
a device in the handle whic]:l both
dispenses dental floss and_pro.vides
for its use.

HOW TO CHECK A USED CAR

Shopping tips for checking out
a used car:
1. Startu�: The engine should
run smoothly when started cold.
No knocks slaps, or cliks (they
mean
parts, even if the noise
disappears after warmup)·. Note:
An engine that iilles fast after
warmup may have been set that
way to conceal parts noise. Have
the dealer slow the idle, then re
test.
2. Get under the hood: Blue
�Continued on Page 4)

WO,;

TH E R EP O R T ER

FUN?!
Sheila. Schwartz's
Answers

For all you people who took my
wife's trivia quiz last week, here
are th e answers. I must repeat
what I said last week; if you have
a trivia quiz you want to put be
fore my fellow trivia folk, writ e
them out (along with the answers)
and leave them in the lobby of the
Student Center (at the blue box).
I'll'put them in this column with
th e credit that's due-you. ·Well,
let's see how well you did against
my wife.
1) Th e first television children's
show was Kukla, Fran and Ollie.
2) Th e television show ,in which
you helped the hero by drawing
ropes and bridges and things was
Winky Dink and You starring Jack
Barry.
3) Betty Boop's voice was pro
vided by Helen Kane (to day she's
Aunt Bluepell e). Betty's dog was
called Pudgey.
( C ontinued on Page 4),

VETS
By Paul Schwartz

WORK-STUDY JOBS
A VAil,ABLEFOR
EVENING VETS
Work-Study people are badly
needed for evening an d morning
hours. The jobs pay $2.50 per
-hour, tax free.To qualify for.these
jobs the student must be a vet
eran and a full time student. A
·full time student is one who is
taking 12 or more V.A. credits.
(A V.A. credit is .one for which
you get reimb�sed for by the
Veterans Administration. It in
clu des those "no credit" remedial
type courses).
C.E.T.A. JOBSAREOP EN
TOO, BU T HUR
RY
This may be your last chance
to get a C.E.T.A. job p1is s emester.
If you are int erested in part time
work that pays $3.50 per hour, see
or call Bob Georg ia for all the
details. ·(Bob can be reached at
725-4450 or 725-7282.)
(Continued on Page 4)

Page Three

COMMENCEMENT
JUNE·9, 1975
Carnegie Hall
57th Street and Seventh Avenue
Process begins ·at 2:15
Guests will be admitte d at 1:15,

AWARDS CEREMONY
JUNE 4, 1975
a! 8 p.m.
in the Auditorium
Reception to follow
in the Oak Lounge

Those int erested in serving as
commencement marshalls, shoul d
contact Don Higgins or Marsha Fitzgibbons

THE REPORTER

Page Four

WBMB RADIO-

<eontmued from Page 1)
Program 3
MAY 5th and again on MAY 8th.
Maurice Ravel-Pavanne wur
une Infante defunte; Rodrigo-Fan' tasia Para un Genti�ombre, for
Guitar and Chamber Orchestra;
Vivaldi-The Four Seasons (Com- '
plete); Chopin-Waltzes for Piano
(Complete), Guiomar Novaes
Piano Soloist; John Cage-Dream\ For Solo Viola; Beethoven-The
Triple Concerto in C for Violin,
Cello, Piano.
Program 4
MAY 12th and heard again on
MAY 15th - Johan Molter-Sym
phony in C for 4 Trumpets Featuring Gerard Schwarz; F:re
derick ·Delius-La Calinda; Johann
Sebasian Bach-Double Concerto
in D Minor for Two Violins and
Orchestra-Zuckerman, Perlman
Violiriifts and Barenboim, conduct
ing; Boccherini-Quintet for Guitar
-and Strings No.·4 in D Minor · Narciso Yepes, Guitar Soloist anp.
the Melos Quartet; Bach-Sonata
for Flute and Harpsichord in A
Major-Jean-Pierre Rampa!, Flut
isti Schubert-S¥lllphony No. 5 Bruno Walter conducting the
Columbia Symphony Orchestra.
The Classical Music Program
Director and Announcer for
WMBM has used discretion in
selection recorded performances
featuril),g top level virtuoso artists
and orchestras in the field of
classical music, insuring audience
exposure to the very best.

FREE DINNER FOR TWO.The
Classical Music Prograrri Director
and Announcer is making ar
rangements to inti;-oduce a contest,
'Name the Composer and the·
Work" as prt'.oaf one program, to
be held during the month of May
- with advance notice of when
the contest starts announced in
the school's papers, and radio sta
tion (thus listen carefully). The
first person to call the station or
send in a 'card or even come to
.
the station housed in the basemept
of 360 Park Afenue South with
the correct ansv:i-er, the right CO]YITHE WORK HEARD'
• PO'sER
. (it's not a test with a grade just a DINNER FOR TWO - and
not in a greasy spoon type eatery)
reaps the prize. You c.µ,i bfing a
friend, yo1.1+ spouse or take your
self twice without embarras1iment.
The caosen work of music an4 its
-composer will not be too obscure.
·"We want a winner, says Bonnie
Levine. No kj.dding,"
It's go0d to see WBMB starting
to move.

AND

TIME
USING YOUR
1

(�ntinued trom Page 1)
How to sidestep some of the bar
rier created by the above:
1. Invite collegues to join in
your pi;elimiii:µ-y planning steps.
Brainstorm jui,t to get the crea
tive "juices" -flowing. Not only
does this open you up because it's
the way you liki, to ('and are used
to) work, but ·it also places a so- ,
cial obligation on you to not just
sit .at the meeting blankly. Once
you've called the meeting, you
now must say something intelli
gent - at least for openers. And
you'll work your mind overtime
to maintain your ego_ position with
your peers.
2. Yo� can accomplish the same
thing by calling your secretary in
(if she can take shorthand) and
just ramble on about your crea
tive project. It may seem like a
waste dof time - but once again,
it will generate the creative juices
because of the human contact.
3. Use the tape recorder, But
don't turn it off - even if there
are. long stretches of silence.
Again, the recorder will goad you
to perform. There is nothing

wrong with having your secretary
siC for a minute waiting for the
empty portion of the tape to wind
on.
4. You may want to formalize
the dictation by issuing a memo
to yourself - outlining exactly
what it is you want. During the
dictation, the structure of the proj
ect will probably fall into place.
Where to Work
Sonietimes an office is the worst
place to be creative. With the
. door open and phones, there are
concentration-breaking interrup
tions. And if you feel uncomfor
table in turning away a colleague's
search for help or closing the door
when you should be available there may be just enough guilt
about it to dry up your creativity.
In that case, go elsewhere. Work
at home, at some retreat, in the
library. (One executive has an
auxiliary broom-closet-size office
in the stockroom.) Try being
creative on your next long air
plane trip.

5. Check the exhaus1!: Feel for
greasy accumulatfon inside the
t tailpipe; it means the car's burn
ing oil. The car needs an engine
overhaul if you get a blast of blue
exhaust smoke on acceleration, or
an even exhaust beat once the en
gine's warm.·
6. If the car passes your initial
inspection, bring it to your me
chanj.c for a thorough check-up
befor� consummating, the deal.

How to Complain to SEC
'Dhe Securities and Exchange
Commission invites investor com
plaints - by letter, phone, or in
person visits, 'with or without full
disclosure of the complaint.
What to do: Spell out as much
detail as possible. Include av.ail
able documentation. Send letter
complaints to the SEC Enforce
ment Division, Washington, _D.C.,
or to your regional SEC office.
Expect acknole.p.gement within a
few days' aµd conclµsion of in
vestigation often within 30 days.
As far as possible, confidentiality.
will be preserved. Exceptions:
Wh1cre you're complaining about
How tp Dig In
nondelivery ot securities or some
Once you have gotten the pre- thing else requiring disclosure.
J.i.tninaries out of the way, you're ,
Protective ..measures for your
ready to really get down to hard,
company: (1) Don't let the SEC
detailed thinking. And now you
pile up complaints about your
need hours of uninterrupted time.
\ conipany., affiliates and associates;
Start by making an appoµitment ·
handle problems promptly. (2)
with yourself.Jot it down on your Guard against
leaks of material
ealendar. Don't break the appoint•
inside data and prevent (where
ment.
possible) insider tradi ng. (3) PoYou may need a cup of coffee lice your transfer agents.(4) Make
or tea to formalize the start of the sure shareholders get proxy ma
creative process; or maybe it's the terials promptly. (5) Keep in
act of sharpening your pencils. mind possible mushrooming of.
Give yourself 10 'minutes warm- minor matters, which. could lead
up time - then go to work. The to major investigation.
mind works in curious way's. It
New Vacation Idea
may not always want to produce
Some universities have prqon schedule, so be gentle on yourself. But, put the time in any- grams geared to meet various
way and you'll probably be amply adult needs, run :µ-om one to two
weeks. Many of them have prorewarded.
ch!ldren busy, too.
If you run into a roadj:)lock, grams to keep
Where to inquire: Sallie K.
don 't just get up and drop it. Give
it another five minutes. And if Riggs, Associate Director, Univer
,
you can't restarl;, then reschedule. sity Relations, BroWn University
Providepce, R.I. 02912;. W. Rober.t
Needless tq say, if ·you get a creaInfor
tive feeling at any time, take ad· Finnegan, Office of Public
Univ.ersity, Hamil
n,
vantage of it if you can. Spon- . matio Colgate
to
(restric;ted
13346
Y.
N.
ton,
taneous creativity is a real plus.
alumni, coDctributors or parents of
If you think yo9- 'just don't have'
stud�nts); G.· Michael Mc-Hugh,
a free minute to p.o creative think- Cornell Alurrµli · University, 1.58
ing, try getting into the office an Olin �all, Ithacsh N.Y. 14853;
hour earlier - wh�n 1phones
Michael Stuart, Dartmouth Alum
aren't ringing and no one's around n
i College, 201 Crosby Hall, Hpn
to barge into your office. Or try.
over, N:H.0375,5; Kim M. .ARway,
using 'the normal lunch hour to Associated
Alumni,
Harvard
work, taking your meal earlier or
Wadsworth House, Cambridge,
later. During an esirly session ap- Mass. 0213 ; Alumni family Uni8
ply some of your· creativity to versity, Michigan Alumni Assn.,
finding more time. Usi n
. g these Mi.chigan
Union AI)Il Arbor,
suggestions as a start, work out
Mich.48104 (restricted to alumni)';
a routine so that your creative
Grace Graham, 64 PLC, Univer
tasks get done well and on time.
sity of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 97403;
Summer Alumni College, Bow
man AlUIBni House, Stanford,
CREDIT CARDS
Calif. 94305.
(Contin1fed fr�m Page 3)
smoke coming from the oil-fill
opening means worn rings or ON BARUCH
valves; heavy otl and water see
(Continued from Page 2)
page to the engine (or a recently in ·successful operation. Safety Of
repainted engine) should make you ficers are identified by their red
wary of a cracket housnig; water blazer jackets bearing a Student
drops on the !)id dipstiek ' suggest Safety Officer Logo Patch on the
a cracked or leaking cooling sys left breast pocket.They are equip
tem.
,Ped with walkie-talkers for con
3. Dangerous driving' noises: A stant and immediate communica
steady squeak betrays a worn drive tion with the Security Office and
shaft; con stant humming at the the guards. 1
rear, a worn rear end; growl in,
Student Saf�ty Officers will pa
wheels, shot bearings; popping trol au of Baruch College facilities,
worn
sounds in front on turning,
maintaining a safe atmosphere
out tie rods and ball joints.
throughout· the college. They will
4.Brake and transmission prob also offer assistance in the way
lems: Accelerate to 50 mph, If the of giving i nformation, and escort
shift hesitates of chatters, it's persons to their destination within
worn. Slow to 30 mph, then floor the college when necessary.They
the gas pedal; sluggish pickup or will also be utilized to maintain
transmission whine spell transmis order on lines and escort visiting
sion trouble. Jam the brakes on dignitaries throughout the college.
With this program in operation,
at 20--swerve means the brakes
it is hoped to enhance the Safety
need adjustment or replacement;
squaking or scraping noises sug and Security for the entire college,
gest worn brake linings or a drag and will add prestige and dignity
to the Security Force.
ging shoe.
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FUN?!

(Continued from Page 3)
4) Soupy (Sale's two dogs were
White Fang, the meanest dog in
the world and Black Tooth the
'
sweetest dog in the world. The
lion that curses in Italian was
called. Pookie,
5) Jlminey Cricket was played
by '.Ukelele Ike" ·Edwara_;_
6) Billie Hayes was Witchie-Poo
on H.R. Pufpstuff. The boys was
Jack Wild nhe Artful Dodgers
from Oliver).
7) Char!es f,felson Reilley w·as
Hoo-Doo the evil magician.
�) The world's tallest pqppet
was invented by Jim Hensen (the
creator of the Muppets). The 12
foot puppet's name is Boss Man.
9) The quiz show starrihg Paul
Winchell was called Runaround.
10) George Jetson's boss is Mr.
Spacely of Spaeely Space Sproc
kets.

VETS

(Continued from Page 3)
FULL TIME SUMMER
CERTIFICATION
It has been discovered that only
5 V.A. credits' (see above for ex
planation of V.A. credits) are
needed to quallfy a student for full
time status in the summer ·session.
While I'm on the su1ect, don't for
get to get certified for summer
during the last week in April or
the first week in May.

F'.OR MY OWN CURIOSITY
I would appreciate it if1 my
readers would do me a personal
favor. I would like to know what
my fellow veteran's opinions are
about Pr�sident, Ford's proposal to
send more money to Vietnam and
Cambodia. I've heard arguments
on both sides and I would like to
know your opinion. Please leave ·
your answer to this at the infor
mation desk in the lobby of the
Student Center or at the Veterans
Affairs Office in 360 Park Ave.Sq.
I must make it clear that this is
my own personal survey. It has
no conneetion with the Veterans
Association, the Veterans· Atfairs
Office or the Veterilns Adminis
tration.

THE BEST EQUIPPED .
VE'FERANS 'ASSOCIATION
IN CUNY
As anyone who reads my counterpart in the day s�ssion (J�hn
Burns, "Out of URiform," T'icker)
·knows, our Vett:rans Association
·acquired a P.T. boat, which they
reconverted and named "Canal
Knowledie." In recent wee� the
Association has been searching for
their own -airplane. Well, the
1
search has ended. Just two weeks
ago, while skin diving off of Coney
Island, several of our membt:rs di
-covered an airplane.I can't reveal
these members names because it is
illegal to skin-dive off of Coney
Island (espec�ally in their skin).
Papers which were kept in a wa
terprqof pouch revealed that the
plane was a Murasaki-312.It was
the largest plane ever used for
Kamazaki-type missions. It has 4
engines and enough room to trans
port over 15 0 men and equip
ment. Since the Japanese had
inore pijots then planes, it is as
sumed many men went along to
"insure the success of the mission.''
The papers (after being trans
lated) revealed that the mission
of this aircraft was to destroy the
parachute jump at Steeplechase
Park.
, The Veterans Association, in
order to raise the plane, has con
tacted Howard Hughes in order
to borrow his salvage vessel.Since
it did such a good jpb in raising
that Ru1>sian submarine, it was
,felt that it would have the best
chance of recovering the airplane.
The next step is to get the plane
out of the water, cleaned off, and
ready for use. An unsubstantiated

POE�IS
I Remember

The Su n was high and shining,
my days were, really :liun!
Even today!! ...I still'remember,
all the rounds, that lead to farm.

I remember, trees and ...ri:vers
running dpwn the stream.
All the friends, and all the fishes...
all f;he fun and all the swim.
I remember land a11q forests,
growing near iµy sight ...
I remember! . . .birds and shortcuts,
shaping in the light ...
Michael M. BeJ4ja
. The Future Planet
_
1.
Children of the planet,
sorrow is your name ...
O! children of the plan�t!
cryi ng is your game ...

?-

The world will be to small
the ships' so big so tall!
the days, . . . so short
the seas so dark, like· nights in
nortlJ.,
The trees will Qi�, the leaves will
fall!
· for help in need ...in tears! you
will call!
3..

The earth will be a river dry, ...
to dl'ink . the blood for life you
may,
to look for a place, ·to live you
will go,
1
far tha'n you dreamed, or may be
know?
but your journey ... will end so
sad!
you will see the things, the same
you had.
You will come back ... you will
bring a story,
of a power bigger! ... than your
war, and glory .. .
So far in space .. .the truth you
will find!
of another creature . . . life and
kind?! ...

4.
It's may be a hope!
may be a fate?! .. .
but thank - It's tp_q l<¾t�!
Mic�el M. )leldja
,

The Feeling of Love

You are my de� possession .. .
You try to make me proi,Jd,
in nights my dreams are wishing!
to keep the love I found.

The moon and stars, are holding.. .
my dream is there to break
, to heal my powers of posses�ion!
aRd your love to take.

Take my love ap.d hol9, me closer ...
the heat of dre.ams is strong again,
I
hispering, but
�
!::e��1r
the night is here, is hree again.

Let the words speak in the
darkness ...
let your whisper bring delights,
You know I love you, same as
·ever!
in the days or in the nights.
'
Michael M. Beld,ja
rumor has reached this reporter
to the effect that the first mission
of our plane would be to fly to
Kansas City to pick up the ad
vance payment checks, so that
we may get them in advance1 for
a change.
This reporter will stop at noth
ing to g�t the story of the Veter
ans Association airplane to my
readers. I might even get up at
11:30 instead of 12:00 noon, as
suming it doesn't rain.Please con
' tinue to read this column for fur
ther information.

